IS Daily Events

Rules for Travel Documents
7:30 am – 10:30 am
IS Training Room 115

Windows 7 Image Review
8:15 am – 8:30 am
IS Resource Room 131

Review of RHS Video Surveillance System Policy
11:00 am – 12:00 pm
IS Conference Room 130

SIG Team
1:00 pm – 1:30 pm
IS Conference Room 130

Kinetics Training
Sports Camp
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
IS Training Room 115

Blackboard Transact Training
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
IS Training Room 115

Network & Tech Support Meeting
3:00 pm – 4:30 pm
IS Conference Room 130

Weekly Dose

5 Ways to Improve Quality
1. Make a commitment
2. Track Mistakes
3. Invest in training
4. Organize quality circles
5. Have the right attitude

Click here to read more by Inc.com!

Greater Lansing Ride of Silence

TODAY at 6:00 p.m.
Wells Hall, MSU

Honor bicyclists hit, killed or injured by motor vehicles on roadways in this year’s Ride of Silence, hosted by MSU Bikes!

Registration
5:15 pm – 6:15 p.m.

Click here for routes, directions and more details!

Today’s Weather
High: 79 °
Low: 52 °
Thunderstorms

Be a Tourist in Your Own Town

For just $1, you can participate in Lansing’s annual “Be a Tourist in Your Own Town” event on May 31st! This day allows participants to visit more than 70 local attractions and one-day only special tours that include: Impression 5 Science Center, Potter Park Zoo, the State Capitol Building, the Michigan Historical Museum and so much more!

Click here for more information on attractions and purchasing your passport!

Happy Birthday!

Jennifer Thach